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Posthumanism poses a serious challenge to tourism, says leading sociologist of tourism, Eric Cohen, for it undermines the often unquestioned ontological and ethical assumptions on which modern tourism is based. As [@bb0025] says, it can offer a new critical perspective of modern sightseeing tourism as an exploitative anthropocentric enterprise against other humans and non-humans, and encourage the abolition of taken-for-granted binary divisions. Posthumanism is a philosophical and reflective approach that investigates the current post-anthropocentric desire at a time when climate change caused by the impact of human civilisation calls for urgent and responsible human action ([@bb0095]). What could be more important than a posthumanistic paradigmatic turn in tourism research at this crucial time of the Anthropocene, where global mobilities and migrations are directly affected by major disruptions such as the novel COVID-19 pandemic? "Posthumanism has raised practically no interest in the specific field of tourism studies", says [@bb0025].

The neglect by tourism researchers to posthumanism is not strictly true, for some attempts have been made. Latour\'s Actor-Network Theory (ANT) is a milder, analytical and non-critical version of posthumanism in tourism research ([@bb0165]). For instance, [@bb0140] applies ANT to the urban design planning of a hotel In Tasmania, where the hotel is a relational actor in various nets, but surely making non-humans contenders involves far more than network relations. ANT has been severely criticized for its inability to address power, issues of race, gender, class, and for situating actants as equals in agency, in the end being simply unable to offer a "theory" ([@bb0020]; [@bb0160]). Also, [@bb0005], one of the promising new materialisms that currently populate critical posthumanism has been adopted by [@bb0130] in an inspiring analysis of couchsurfing experiences. More recently, [@bb0080] have noted a turn towards "anti-essentializing epistemologies, which emphasize the multiplicity, instability, and connectedness of that for which exploration or understanding is desired" and mentioned queer theory, posthumanism, and nomadology as "examples of what knowledge looks like under such alternative epistemic conditions." But what is the "that" they allude to, and what are the theoretical building blocks of the relationality that they and others forwarding posthumanism advocate?

Posthumanism can bring a new axiological perspective to current debates around travel, mobilities and (post)modernist conceptualizations of tourism. It offers new ontological, epistemological and methodological directions to approach research from a non-dualist, relational perspective. However, as various examples above show, posthumanistic inquiry is young and new ways are arising to approach it (ANT being just one, but critiqued for its failure to be critical and embodied, as noted above). Tourism research currently lacks theoretical guidance and much theory building is needed, especially to capture the relational, non-dualistic modes that scholars like Grimwood and Caton advance with such urgency. We offer below a Deleuzian posthumanist paradigm to commence the task of filling the gap on a posthumanistic approach to tourism research and sustainable futures. [@bb0040], [@bb0045], [@bb0050], and [@bb0055], [@bb0060], [@bb0065], provide a vitally important ontology, epistemology, ethics and methodology that fully depart from anthropocentric premises.

Deleuze and tourism research {#s0005}
============================

Deleuze\'s philosophy has remained mostly unnoticed by tourism scholars, despite the prominent role that posthumanistic encounters with the human and non-human other play in his philosophy. In their work, [@bb0075] and [@bb0125] refer implicitly to a Deleuzian plane of immanence to underscore the singular relationality of the social and the material that is inherent in touristic spaces, places and practices. A few other researchers have also used Deleuzian notions like territorialization, rhizomes, milieu, lines of flight, divergent actualizations, affects or multiplicity, to explore transformations of individual hosts and guests ([@bb0010]; [@bb0085]; [@bb0170]), small tourism firms ([@bb0145]) tourism destinations ([@bb0135]) and tourism research ([@bb0115]). Nonetheless, with the exception of Vejiola, Grit, and Matteuci and Gnoth\'s work, important Deleuzian concepts such as shown in [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"} have been underrated theoretically and methodologically, omitting their transformative potential for tourism research to redress current anthropocentric dominance and advance relational ways of being and becoming in the "pluriverse" (as Escobar, 2018, puts it).Fig. 1A Deleuzian posthumanism paradigm.Fig. 1

The Deleuzian posthumanist paradigm introduced in [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"} resonates with a different immanent style of encounter with the material world that questions simple dualisms. Deleuze changes the way the material world is interpreted by emphasizing that objects are never settled or original to start with, but are perpetually relational. He offers a valuable new paradigm to think differently about human-environmental relationships and complex human-technological ways of being and becoming. A Deleuzian paradigm provides much-needed direction to approach posthumanistic inquiry in tourism research, to create radically new academic tourism knowledge, to foster and enhance the pedagogical role of tourism for socio-environmental justice, and to bring to light possibilities for responsible and just tourist behavior.

Closing the posthumanism gap: future research directions {#s0010}
========================================================

The Deleuzian posthumanist paradigm together with unexplored Deleuzian concepts like minor politics, affects, becoming-other, dismantling the face, or immanent rights, offer a valuable start to filling the current gap in theory building on justice and tourism. His critical relational approach offers theoretical guidance to re-think and re-approach research about neocolonial, neoliberal and anthropocentric understandings of tourism; about the moralistic understanding of responsibility, hospitality and care; about essentialist understandings of sustainability; and about modernist framings of representative governance in tourism (all of which constitute different dimensions of justice in tourism, as identified by [@bb0100]).

Further exploration of the ethical position of posthumanism concerning animal rights is also needed, for some argue that though the posthumanist position seems effective for redressing situations of injustice to animals it continues depending upon basic 'anthropocentric' premises ([@bb0155]). Our response is that this critique only seems to apply to compensatory approaches to posthumanism ([@bb0030]), but not to more radical forms of critical and philosophical posthumanism ([@bb0015]; [@bb0070]); these are philosophically grounded on Deleuzian thought and do not fall into the inconsistencies of human exceptionalism.

Posthumanism also urges us to question the limits of our research practices and the types of knowledge production enabled and disabled by them. Posthumanist methodology shifts the debate away from "tired epistemological contests" ([@bb0105], p. 70) towards an examination of "situations which we no longer know how to react to, in spaces which we no longer know how to describe" ([@bb0035], p. xi). The challenge is to think research and data differently "without simply re-inscribing the old methodology with a new language" ([@bb0120], p. 504), without simply using Deleuzian concepts as metaphors that were never intended as metaphors and then illustrate them with examples, but to "think Deleuzian concepts in a way that might produce previously unthought questions, practices and knowledge" (p.540). Moreover Deleuzian methodology assumes an 'image of thought' that rejects thinking as innate and that liberates thought 'from those images which imprison it' ([@bb0050], p. xv); a thought, whose focus is not anymore on avoidance of error, but to give birth to something new through repetition; a thought that "refuses to secure itself with the consolations of foundationalism and nostalgia for presence, the lost object of correct knowledge, the security of understanding" ([@bb0110], p. 18).

Posthumanist methodologies are thus needed in tourism research if we are to challenge the habitual anthropocentric gaze taken by tourism researchers; to account not only for how researchers works upon data but also for how data work upon the researcher; to rethink our conceptions of tourists\' experiences by means of mapping their relationships with the destination as a performativity of the milieus they find themselves in, which slide through, over and alongside those of the hosting communities and tourism operators; to challenge tourists\' visual imagery (as well as that of hosts), which tends to reproduce 'everyday banalities', through upsetting the way tourists (and hosts) tend to see and make meaning, and shifting towards the co-production of the new; to understanding tourism transformations as emergent and indeterminate phenomena, producing narratives that focus on the event of becoming, thus resisting the need on the part of researchers for easily recognizable narratives and familiar representations; or to identify and avoid indefensible binaries of 'either-or' commonly used in research projects, from which prescriptions for practitioners are later drawn, and whose results do not often correspond with the outcomes promised.
